At present, in a period of an industrial expansion great emphasis is placed on the environment. That means aiming for a reduced energy consumption, and also lessening dustiness from very fine powder material. This category also includes particulate material agglomeration processes. Because this process is very energy-intensive, it is necessary to correctly design these devices. The aim of this paper is to focus on a theoretical design of a production compactor with the rolls diameter for an experimental particulate material, based on Johanson's theory and experimentally measured material properties. The material used for experimental measurements was an NPK-based industrial fertilizer consisting of several components. The results of this paper is the dependence of the ratio of the maximum compression pressure to the initial compression pressure from the rolls diameter of the proposed compactor.
Introduction
Studying the behaviour of particular materials during handling and processing is quite difficult. In contrast to purely solid, liquid or gaseous state substances, their properties as a three-phase system are influenced by various factors. Agglomeration of a particulate material significantly enhances the bonds between the particles forming the material to such an extent that a smaller number of larger solids is created. Thus, new particulate materials are produced -for example, pellets, briquettes, tablets, granules, etc., whose geometrical properties differ greatly from the geometric properties of the original substance. Compacting is one of operations most used for industrial applications of powder processing technologies. Its essence lies in feeding the particulate substance between the rolls from the feeder, either by gravity force or forced filling, and its subsequent compaction by mechanical pressure with an exponential course.
Theory of compaction
J.R. Johanson is one of the most acknowledged authors in the particulate material compaction field. In his publications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , he deals with the compactor design, air and liquid phase problems in the pores of a particulate material, and also process improvements for a compacting and briquetting. The mathematical model proposed by Johanson shows the relationship between material properties, operating conditions in the compactor, and compactor dimensions (assuming that the temperature and pressure required for com-paction are known from previous studies). Johanson's mathematical model answers the question of what are the dimensions of the compactor and the force between the rolls necessary to achieve the necessary pressure for a material at a given temperature. It is assumed that the material is isotropic, compressible, and also that it behaves according to the effective flow function as proposed by Jenike and Schield [7] . It was Johansson who described the compaction of a particulate material through a two-roll compactor by the so-called nip angle α N . This angle separates the slip area and the area of compression. In the slip area, in the zone over the nip angle, mutual movement occurs between the surface and the material. The material is acted on by its own weight or by the force effect of the screw forced feeding and to a small extent, by the shear stress from the rolls through which the material is dragged into the area between the rolls. In this zone, the particles of the material change position and displacement of a substantial part of the air contained in the material occurs there. In the area of the pressing zone under the nip angle,the material on the surface of the rolls moves at the same speed as the surface speed of the rolls. The effects of wall friction are gradually reduced, and, on the contrary, the normal components of the stress from the rolls begin to work. In this area, the particles of the material deform and the material becomes compact [8, 9] .
For the zone over the nip angle, it is possible to calculate the pressure conditions by means of the bulk material mechanics. For the zone under the nip angle, pressure ratios are derived from the strain curve. Stress distribution between the rolls above the nip angle can be calculated by combining the equations of the particulate material balance element and the limit state equation, provided that the boundary conditions are given by [8, 10] and, in the case of stress distribution under the nip angle, the volume strain dependency can be applied.
Distribution of stress gradient over the nip angle
In the study of an isolated element of a particulate material, when expressing the balance of forces acting on the selected element in the x-direction, the following applies:
Similarly, it is possible to write the forces balances in y-direction and z-direction. By modifying these equations for planar stress (not considering the equation in the z-direction) we get an equation
where X and Y represent the volume forces, τ i,j is the shear stress in the plane of i, j, σ x is the stress in the plane x and σ y is the stress in the plane y. The equilibrium limit state equation or the plasticity equation for non-cohesive and semi-cohesive substances can be expressed from the overlap defined by Mohr's circle, where each of the main stresses and slip line directions are related to the selected rectangular coordinate system x and y, where σ is the stress in the particular material, γ is the angle between the x-axis and the slip line, and σ c is the cohesion of the material:
τ xy = −σ sin δ cos (2γ + δ) .
By substituting (3)-(5) into (1)-(2), provided that the volume force in the y-axis is, Y = κ, an assembly of the two linear differential equations of first order with unknown σ(x, y) and γ(x, y), is obtained, while κ represents the weight of the material. By the introduction of the vectors X(x, y), U (σ, γ), F (0, κ) and the matrices
the system of equations can be written in the form.
The solution of this hyperbolic equation, provided that the effect of its own weight (κ = 0) is ignored, the relation for the distribution of the pressure gradient over the nip angle is obtained:
.
Here, σ θ is the stress between the rolls at an angle θ. The solution procedure is given in [10, 11] .
Distribution of stress gradient under the nip angle
To describe the distribution of the stress gradient under the nip angle, Johanson used uniaxial compressibility in an oedometer. This is based on the idea that under the nip angle there is no mutual movement between the material and the drum surface. This means that if the volume that is bounded by the side arches ∆L is collected and compressed to volume V θ , it must again be bounded by the arc segments ∆L. The Johanson equation for the compactor has the following form:
This relationship can be modified by the expression of the relationships When calculating the nip angle, it is necessary to know the ratio dσ θ dθ , so the adjusted equation is derived according to dθ and it gives the following relationship for stress distribution under the nip angle:
It should be noted that compressibility, as the material property of the particulate material, depends on many factors, e.g. properties of the particulate material, speed of compression, oedometer type, the amount of sample in the oedometer and other things. The Johanson equation showed that the given relation (6) is not suitable for all types of materials. The solution to this problem can be found in [10, 11] , where the term "volume strain module", which should be parallel to the modulus of elasticity for solids, was introduced.
Thus, if we know the pressure distribution between the compactor rolls, we can calculate the total spanning force according to the relation
where p θ = σ θ (1 + sin δ) is the horizontal pressure on the axis between the compactor rolls. The equation does not exactly describe the reality.
This state is due to the suspension of the compacted material. Further adjustments to the equation will result in the form
where p m is the maximum horizontal pressure caused by the action of the rolls on the material at θ = 0, and the force factor X F is defined as
In the same way, we can calculate the torque on the compactor roll
In order to be able to calculate the total span force F and the torque M k , we must know the geometric dimensions s D , d D , B, compression coefficient K, nip angle α N and maximum horizontal pressure p m .
When the rolls are rotated in the compactor, the inlet pressure p 0 increases to the maximum horizontal pressure p m at the narrowest gap between the rolls. This pressure is important because it expresses how the substance will be compacted. The relationship for the mechanical amplification can be deduced from the function of the effective flow, and we get
cos θ dθ, (7) p m = σ m (1 + sin δ) ,
The relation for calculating the diameter of rolls D is obtained by adjusting the equation for the mechanical pressure boosting
The nip angle can be calculated according to the relationship [12] 
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Experimental part

Feed materials
The material used for experimental measurements was an NPK-based industrial fertilizer consisting of the raw materials listed in Table 1 Due to the size of the particles, the distribution characteristic of the feed materials produced was, performed on a Microtrac PartAn 3D (Fig. 5) analyser of the picture of the particles. The particles falling from the vibration hopper were recorded by a highspeed camera, which took pictures of the motion of the falling particles. On the basis of the series of pictures, a complete 3D picture of the individual agglomerates was prepared and, as on the basis of their volume, the consequent cumulative distribution characteristic was done. The characteristics dimensions Dv(50) from analysis of the feed materials are stated in Table 2 . ohanson's compressibility factor 11.26 Table 3 . Properties of experimental material 
Process of mixing and milling of feed materials
Before the compacting process itself, it was necessary to mix the feed materials at a given ratio and to grind them to the desired fraction. Milling the mixed mixture was done on a conical mill.
Experimental material
The experimental material ( Fig. 6 ) was treated with a ground mixture consisting of feed materials (Fig. 4) . The experimental material was used to determine the mechanical and physical properties necessary to correctly design the diameter of the compactor rolls.
The measured properties of the experimental material are shown in Table 3 . The Malvern Mastersizer 3000 was used to measure the distribution characteristics of the experimental material [13] [14] [15] . The distribution characteristics of the experimental material are shown in Figure 7 .
The Freeman Technology FT4 [16] [17] [18] [19] was used to measure the flow properties of the experimental material. The measurement of the internal and wall friction angles is shown in Figures 8 and 9 and the resulting values are shown in Table 3 .
Before the actual process of compacting, it was necessary to verify the compatibility of the test material in an oedometer, on an experimental KISTLER press. The course of the single-axis compressibility test is shown in Figure 10 , while a modified version, which adds a logarithm of the stress ratio ln σ σ0 and a logaritm of densities ratio ln ρ ρ0 to the dependency by the vol.
no. / Design of Particulate Material Compactor Rolls Diameter following equation, is shown in Figure 11 [12] :
By means of this modification, it was possible to assess the behaviour of the test material during the single-axis compaction, wherein this material behaved accordingly to the compaction theory in line with Johanson; by means of a mathematical analysis, a compressibility factor of 11.26 was found. The test material is well-compressible and suitable for a compaction in a roll compactor.
If the compressibility factor is equal to the value of 1, the compressibility of the sample is linear throughout the whole course of the compaction of the samples. The higher the factor, the less linear is the compressibility of the sample throughout the course. If the value of the compression force does not sufficiently exceed the required value, the sufficient sample compression does not occur. Although an exact definition of the Johanson compressibility factor is not possible, the higher this number is (tens, hundreds), the more problematic is the compaction process [12] .
Experimental compactor
A laboratory compactor of a special design was used for the experimental measurements and was designed and constructed at the Institute of Process Engineering of Faculty of Mechanical Engineering of Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava. The geometric dimensions of the laboratory compactor are shown in Table 4 . Table 4 . Geometric dimensions of the laboratory compactor Figure 10 . Course of single-axis compactibility test. Figure 11 . Course of single-axis compactibility test according to Johanson. 
Experimental measurements
Experimental measurements were made at different rotary frequencies of the compactor rolls and different rotary frequencies of the forced feeding screw in order to find the most ideal compacts in terms of strength. Figure 12 shows a compacted strip. The target product was a sample with the following compacting process settings: rotary frequency of laboratory compactor rolls 5.4 rpm; rotary frequency of the screw of forced feeding of the laboratory compactor 3 rpm.
The bulk density of the compact was 1650.0 kg m −3 . The nip angle (wedge angle) of the experimental material for the selected compaction process parameters on the laboratory compactor was calculated according to relation (9) and had a value of 5.62°.
The total compression force was recorded in the laboratory compass measurements, from which the maximum compression pressure was calculated. The average value of the pressing force F EXP was 110 45 kN and the average maximum pressing pressure was p mEXP = 124.101 MPa. Figure 13 . Ratio of the maximum compression pressure to the initial compression pressure from the rolls diameter of the proposed compactor.
Results
Calculation of the minimal diameter of the rolls for the proposed compactor is performed by iterations of equations (7) and (8); the input data for the first iteration being is given in Table 5 .
The result of the iterations is the dependence pm p0 = f (D) (Fig. 13) , the ratio of the maximum compression pressure to the initial compression pressure from the rolls diameter of the proposed compactor.
Conclusion
To determine the rolls diameter of the proposed compactor, it is necessary to correctly estimate the initial compression pressure p 0 , which will depend on the geometric dimensions of the hopper of the proposed compactor. However, in Figure 13 , it is observable that the function has an exponential course, with the
